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NAME CHANGE
I, Sadhana Devi Agarwal(new name ) previously called

Sadhana Agarwal (old name )W/o Amod Kumar Agarwal
Residing  at Thangal Bazar,Imphal ImphalWest , Manipur
doing student by profession declare that
1. That now I have change my name from Sadhana
Agarwal (0ld name ) to Sadhana Devi Agarwal (new name)
for my future and for all kinds of future communication .
2. That ,I will only be known by Sadhana Devi Agarwal
(new name ) in future and not by my old name i.e. Sadhana
Agarwal.
3. That, the statement given above is true to the best of
my  knowledge and bslief.

Sd/-
Sadhana Devi Agarwal

W/o Amod Kumar Agarwal
Thangal Bazar,Imphal ,Manipur

NAME CHANGE
I, Amod Kumar Agarwal(new name )previously called

Amod Agarwal(old name )s/o Satendra Krishna Residing at
Thangal Bazar,Imphal ImphalWest , Manipur doing student
by profession declare that
1. That now I have change my name from Amod Agarwal
(0ld name ) to (Amod Kumar Agarwal (new name) for my
future and for all kinds of future communication .
2. That ,I will only be known by Amod Kumar Agarwal
(new name ) in future and not by my old name i.e.Amod
Agarwal.
3. That the statement given above is true to the best of
my  knowledge and bslief.

Sd/-
Amod Kumar Agarwal
S/o Satendra Krishna

Thangal Bazar,Imphal ,Manipur

IGAR (South)
Imphal Aug 3,

Sehlon Battalion of 28 Sector
Assam Rifles under the aegis
of IGAR (South) provided
humanitarian assistance in the
form of a wheel chair to the 11
year old special child named
Tin  Neithem Khongsai.
Neitham hails from a small
village called Moljol which is
situated  near  to  Indo
Myanmar border in Samtal
Sailent. Neitham is suffering
from mental illness and club
foot of r ight leg which
confines her to a small room
in her house. Now with a new

Assam Rifles Provides Humanitarian Assistance

pair of a wheel she is happily
mingling with her girl pals.
Assam Rifles also conducted
a awareness programme on
treating of special children and

their needs to the villagers. Mr
Thanglet Khongsai, the father
of the gir l conveyed his
heartful gratitude to the force
for their Samaritan act.

By a Correspondent
Guwahati; August 3,

Mega Entertainment, north
east’s largest fashion  and
pageant event organizer,
announced the dates of the
grand finale of 17th edition of
Sunsilk Mega Miss North East
and 10th edition of Garnier Men
Mega Mister North East in a
press conference held at the
Guwahati Press Club yesterday.
The Grand Finale of the 10th

Garnier Men Mega Mister
North East, supported by Title
Sponsor Garnier Men- India’s
no. 1 men’s face wash brand,
Hospitality Partner Radisson
Blu, Telecom Partner Vodafone
SuperNet 4G, Photo Partner
Sony Alpha and Styling Partner
Sin Denim will be held at ITA
Cultural Complex, Machkhowa,
on 8th August from 7 onwards.
On 9th August, 7 pm onwards,
ITA Cultural Complex will host
the Grand Finale of 17th Sunsilk
Mega Miss North East, which
has been supported by Title
Sponsor Sunsilk Thick and
Long, Hospitality Partner
Radisson Blu, Telecom Partner
Vodafone SuperNet 4G, Photo
Partner Sony Alpha and
Cosmetic Partner Eyetex Dazller.
The finalists were chosen
through a series of auditions
held  in Itanagar, Tezpur,
Kokrajhar, Agartala, Shillong,
Imphal and Guwahati. Through
these auditions, the pageant
organizers shor tlisted 50
women, who will vie for the
coveted title of Sunsilk Mega
Miss North East; and 50 men
will compete to become the most
desirable man of the region, to
win the title of Garnier Men
Mega Mister North East.
The contestants will undergo a
strict pre-judging process
during their training and
grooming sessions, where the
female contestan ts will be
judged on their poise, carriage,
intelligence and beauty and the
male contestants will be judged
on their intelligence, fitness,
personality and confidence.
The events are conceptualized
by fashion entrepreneur Abhijit
Singha and  have been

Grand finale of Garnier Men Mega Mister
North East and Sunsilk Mega Miss North

East on 8th and 9th August

produced by Mega
Entertainment.
Celebrating Mega Mister North
East’s glorious decade-long
journey, Mega Entertainment
has a grand award in store for
the winner of Garnier Men Mega
Mister North  East 2019.
Speaking to the media regarding
this, Abhijit Singha, Founder of
Mega Entertainment, said, “We
have often felt that while our
female winners get numerous
opportunities to expand their
hor izons through reputed
national pageants like Miss
India, the male winners get very
few opportunities on a national
level. This year, we have
decided to offer an unparalleled
opportunity that models from
northeast have rarely received.
The winner of Garnier Men
Mega Mister North East 2019
will get a direct entry into Mister
International pageant, which is
one of the most reputed global
manhunts.” Singha added that
the said opportunity for the
winning candidate will be
entirely managed by Mega
Entertainment.
Speaking on the growing

quality of the contestants over
the years, Singha added, “It is
hear tening to see that our
winners are making a mark in the
national fashion scenario as
well. Since the past three
editions of the Miss India
pageant, our previous winners
have posed  a strong
competition in the same. This
year as well, Mega Miss North
East 2018 Jyotishmita Baruah
made it to the Top 6 of the Miss
India pageant. We feel really
privileged to have been a part
of her journey.”
Also present on the occasion
were Mega Miss North East
2018 Jyotishmita  Baruah
and Mega Mister North East
2018 Hirok Jyoti Kalita.
Speaking of her experience
with  Mega Entertainment,
Jyotishmita Baruah said, “I
am eager  to  mee t the
contestants of  this year.  I
remember how excited I was
on being a part of Mega Miss
North East last year. Prior to
my stint at Mega Miss North
East, I believed that a beauty
pageant is  all about
competing and coming first,

bu t winning th is  title
changed my persp ective
about beauty pageants.
After winning this pageant,
I realized that beauty pageant
is all  about accepting
yourself the way you are and
supporting  your  co-
contestan ts. The th ings I
learn t at Mega Miss North
East helped me immensely
during my stint at Miss India
pagean t as well,  and  in
achieving the top-6 spot in
the reputed pageant.”
Hirok Jyoti Kalita, who won
the ti tle of  Mega Mister
North East 2018, said, “Mega
Mister North East helped me
build  my confidence and
gave me an  identity that I
never had. This stage means
a lot to me. I achieved one of
my b iggest dreams by
winnin g th is title .  Mega
Mister North East is not just
another  contest.  I t  is  an
institution which taught me
the importance of grooming,
d iscip line,  and  most
importan tly punctu ality,
without which one cannot
surv iv e in  any ind ustry.
What I  learn t dur ing my
tenure as Mega Mister North
East will continue to guide
me throughout my life, and
hopefully will help me guide
other  asp iran ts in  th is
industry as well.”

By a Correspondent
New Delhi Aug 3,

Body Building has been on
rising on Global map as well as
a dynamic emerging sport here
in India. With young talents
such as Bhuwan Chauhan are
raising the bar even higher! He
is India’s first talent to qualify
for the prestigious title Mr.
Olympia – Men physique.
With sheer determination and
dedication , he has single-
handedly crafted his niche.
What started as a fitness hobby
has grown into his passionate
profession! 
IHFF, Sheru Classic & UFC
Gym India takes the pride and
pleasure to host th is
inspirational MEET GREET &
TRAIN with Bhuwan Chauhan,
who shortly leaves for his
global invasion!
Sheru Classic, in partnership
with IHFF are committed to
bring International icons in
bodybuilding and fitness, give
platform and access as well as
enhance the status of Indian
bodybuilding athletes and get
Indian bodybuilding on the
world map. Sheru Classic has
been creating history each day
by bringing a paradigm
revolu tion in Indian
bodybuilding. Athletes from all
over the world travel all the way
to  India to compete and
become a part of the show.
On this occasion Istayak
Ansari Managing Director &

IFBB Pro Bhuwan Chauhan
motivates and trains young aspirants  

Founder and Farzad Palia -
Chairman, UFC GYM® India
shares, “Athletes like Bhuwan
are role models for every
fitness enthusiast, regardless
of their age or fitness level,
encouraging them them to
achieve their goals with
strength,  courage,  and
discipline.   We at UFC GYM®
offer  an u ltimate fitness
experience with state-of-the-art
equipment and  top-notch
coaching,  supported by a
motivating community of
fitness enthusiasts and Such
exchange programmes play a
huge role in  instilling
confidence in Indian fitness
enthusiasts and we at UFC
GYM® are committed to
provide an unparalleled
community of  movers and
motivators.”
Mr Sheru Aangrish, Founder
and Chairman Sheru Classic

shares, “I along with my
brother Hemant Aangrish
who is India Head represent
IFBB pro  league 
(International Federation of
Body Building) and NPC in
India  Bhuwan is the first
Indian to win IFBB Pro
competition and 1st Indian to
qualify for Mr Olympia Men’s
physique division,  he has
been motivating Indian
athletes since then, everyone
here have been inspired  by
his journey and we an entity
relentlessly strive to promote
Fitness & Bodybuilding in
India by encouraging young
fitness enthusiasts. We are
committed to provide a
platform to young
professional Indian athletes
through such associations
helping them to generate
opportunities for their future
growth.”

By a Correspondent
New Delhi Aug 2,

Delhi University conducted its
Join t Admission Test,
commonly, known as DU-JAT
on 6th July, 2019 in two shifts.
This year the test was
conducted by National Testing
Agency (NTA). 30000 (Approx)
students appeared for the test
on 6th July, 2019. The result of
this test was announced on 1st

August 2019. As expected,
history repeated itself, when 7
out of top 10 ranks were
obtained by PRATHAM’s
students.
 Ishaan Mittal from Birla Vidya
Niketan, A One Year student at
PRATHAM Test Prep, secured
an ALL INDIA Rank 2 in BMS
DU Entrance Exam . This
milestone got him admission to
the prestigious institu tion
Shaheed Sukhdev College of
Business Studies (Delhi
Univerity). Harivansh Gahlot of
Delhi Public School , Dwarka; a
two year student at
PRATHAM Test Prep. secured
an ALL INDIA Rank 3, Sanskar
Chindalia of Bharat National
Public School , secured an ALL
INDIA Rank 4,Ishita Sachdev of
Presentation Convent school
secured an ALL INDIA RANK
of 5, Harshit Ratnani from
Rashtriya Vidya Vikas

PRATHAM Students ACE Delhi University
Joint Admission exam 2019 (DU JAT 2019)

Vidyalaya, Rohini secured an
ALL INDIA RANK 7, Siddharth
Agarwal from Shikshantar
School Gurgaon secured an
ALL INDIA RANK of 8 , Aditya
Mahajan from Birla Vidya
Niketan secured an ALL INDIA
RANK of 10 in the  DU JAT
entrance Exam.
 DU-JAT, BMS DU Entrance
Exam becomes special because
it is the only medium to get
admission to the management
program offered  by Delhi
University. This Management
program is offered by 9
colleges, of which Shaheed
Sukhdev College of Business
Studies is the top most
institution. It also offers a
Bachelor in Finance and
Investment Analysis (BFIA).
The eligibility criterion for
taking this test is that it is
compulsory to have

Mathematics at class 12th level.
One gets admission to this
course on basis of the marks
scored in the entrance test (65%
weightage) as well as marks
secured in class 12th (35%
weightage).
 This year the level of the paper
was much simpler compared to
last year. Ishaan Mittal expressed
his gratitude to the PRATHAM
Family on securing All India
Rank 2 in DU JAT Entrance exam
which secured his a seat in
coveted Shaheed Sukhdev
College of Business Studies. He
said, “PRATHAM was always
a constant support in  my
preparation and helped me
achieve this milestone in my
life”.  PRATHAM Students
continued the legacy of acing
the DU JAT Entrance exam over
the years. In 2019 PRATHAM
students secured 4 out of top 5

All India Ranks, 7 out of top
10 Ranks and 66 out of top
100 ranks in the DU JAT
entrance exam. In  Previous
years , PRATHAM students
secured 6 times ALL INDIA
RANK 1 in DU JAT Entrance
in the last 9 years .
PRATHAM is a premier
academic institution working
continuously from last 11
years to provide a conducive
environment in providing
assistance to class 12th

students to achieve their
dream college through an
entrance examination at
undergraduate level. It is
pioneer in providing holistic
environment to the students
to clear BMS DU entrance
exam, CLAT coaching in
Delhi. PRATHAM is growing
under the able guidance of
Mr Ankit Kapoor and Mr
Pranav Chaturvedi, alumni
Shaheed Sukhdev College of
Business Studies. Mr Kapoor
is a seasoned academician
with an experience of 11 years
in education, expressed his
deepest gratitude to
PRATHAM students for
doing extremely well in the
Entrance exam and continue
the dominance that
PRATHAM Test Prep has
over the DU JAT entrance
over the years.

IGAR (South)
Imphal Aug 3,

Singhat Battalion of
Churachandpur Sector Assam
Rifles under the aegis of IGAR
(South) and in support with
Ayush Directorate, Ministry of
Health, Government of Manipur
organised a one day free AYUSH
Medical Camp for the troops of
Assam Rifles and population in
and around Churachandpur at
its company in Khuga. 
The aim of the camp was to
provide an opportunity to the
villagers to explore methods of

A R Organises Ayush Medical Camp
treatment like homeopathy,
Ayurveda and yoga, Provision
of free medical consultation and
medicines, Giving opportunity to
local people to interact with Shri
Ginsuanhau Zou, MLA Singngat
& Chairman MANIREDA,
Promote awareness about Yoga
as per MHA guidelines and
Promote Healthy Manipur.
The MLA of Singngat, Shri
Ginsinhau was the Chief Guest
for the camp and
Churachandpur Sector
Commander was the Guest of
Honour. A team comprising of six
doctors, two pharmacists and

one staff nurse alongwith the
Director and Deputy Director
AYUSH were part of this one
day camp organised in support
with Assam Rifles under the
Public Health  Outreach
Activity keeling in view the
National AYUSH mission. 
A total of 454 people of all age
groups attended the camp
which also included a Yoga
session where an expert Yoga
and Naturopathy physician
conducted Yoga session for
the troops of Assam Rifles
along with the civilians in
attendance.


